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Abstract 
Mushrooms are believed to have a great potential for production of bioactive metabolites e. g. 
terpenes, a group of interesting compounds with diverse chemical properties such as 
antitumour and antibacterial activity. Cop6 is a terpene cyclase isolated from the mushroom 
Coprinus cinereus that catalyzes the cyclization of farnesyl diphosphate (FPP) to mainly α-
cuprenene. In this study gas chromatography combined with mass spectroscopy (GC-MS) is 
used to analyze the product profile of Cop6 mutants created by PCR based site directed 
mutagenesis. The goal is to produce trichodiene, the parent hydrocarbon in the biosynthesis of 
trichothecene antibiotics and mycotoxins. Valine instead of tyrosine in amino acid position 
195 resulted in cyclisation of (E)-β-Farnesene and (3Z,6E)-α-Farnesene besides the products 
of the wild type enzyme. Another mutant with aspartic acid instead of asparagine in position 
224 resulted in the synthesis of β-Bisabolene except for α-cuprenene and methionine in 
position 74 instead of isoleucine killed the activity of the cyclase. Furthermore, an attempt to 
saturation of position 98 was made, resulting in four mutants. Two of them essentially killed 
the activity of the cyclase whereas two had minor effect of the product profile compared to 
the wild type.  
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1 Introduction  

1.1 Background 

1.1.1 Mushrooms as nature products 
Mushrooms can be defined as “macrofungus with a distinctive fruiting body, large enough to 
be seen with the naked eye and to be picked by hand” (Miles and Chang, 1997). From a 
taxonomic point of view, mushrooms include basidiomycetes and ascomycetes but are not a -
taxonomic category (Lindequist et al., 2005). To survive in nature, mushrooms need 
antimicrobial compounds which imply that they have a great pharmacological potential. The 
compounds responsible for the bioactivity belong to several different chemical groups, e. g.  
polysaccharides and terpenes. As an example of antibacterial properties, compounds produced 
by the fungi Ganoderma pfeifferi have been shown to inhibit the growth of the multiresistent 
bacteria Staphylococcus aureus. Since we lack antibiotics against viruses, this is an area 
where mushrooms and compounds isolated from mushrooms have a great potential. 
Furthermore, antiviral activities against HIV-1, influenza virus type A and B and 
cytomegalovirus have been described for several compounds isolated from different 
mushrooms. Mushrooms have also potential to play an important role in prevention and 
treatment of cancer. Immunomodulators that stimulate the immune system is another area 
where polysaccharides or polysaccharide-protein complexes from mushrooms have been 
shown to be potential drugs as well as extracts of mushrooms that suppress the immune 
system. Many different small compounds, for example illudins which are sesquiterpenes 
isolated from for example the mushroom Omphalotus olearius show cytotoxic activities 
against tumor cells.  
 
In this study a cyclase from the mushroom Coprinus cinereus will be under investigation. The 
genus Coprinus is commonly known as ink caps. Coprinus cinereus is one of the model 
organisms commonly used for studying the development processes of basidiomycetes (Kües, 
2000).  
 

1.1.2 Terpenoids 
Terpenoids constitutes the largest and most diverse group of natural products (Gershenzon 
and Dudareva, 2007). Including compounds as e. g. sterols and cartenoids the diversity of this 
group can be emphasized. It is also striking that plants, animals and microorganisms which 
are phylogenetically distant organisms use these compounds for similar purposes. Terpenoids 
are metabolites of terpenes, both cyclic and acyclic hydrocarbons (Segura et al., 2003). All 
organisms produce isoprenoids in their primary metabolism but many of them produce a 
broad variety of isoprenoids in their secondary metabolism as well (Withers and Keasling, 
2007). Terpene synthases creates the carbocyclic skeletons that make up terpenes and 
terpenoids (Segura et al., 2003). Terpene synthase families are characterized by the number of 
carbon atoms of their substrate creating monoterpenes (10 carbons), sesquiterpenes (15 
carbons), diterpenes (20 carbons), sesterterpenes (25 carbons), triterpenes (30 carbons) and 
tetraterpenes (40 carbons). Further structural diversity of these carbon skeletons is created by 
additional enzymatic modifications (Withers and Keasling, 2007). In the production of 
commercially relevant isoprenoids these modifications are done especially by cytochrome 
P450s. 
 



Even though there is more to explore among this group of compounds, there are terpenes on 
the pharmaceutical market today. Taxadiene synthase originally from Pacific yew, produces 
the diterpene taxa-4(5),11(12)-diene which is the beginning of the biosynthesis of paclitaxel, 
sold under the name Taxol®, used for its chemotherapeutic properties (Hezari et al.. 1995). 
Another compound of commercial interest is the antimalarial artemisinin which can be 
produced from the sesquiterpene amorpha -4,11-diene originally isolated from Artemisia 
annua (Mercke et al., 2000). 

1.1.3 Sesquiterpene cyclases 
Over 300 sesquiterpene cyclases (synthases) were identified by 1999 and many tepene 
synthases have also been cloned (Segura et al., 2003). The identified sesquiterpene synthases 
are soluble proteins existing either as monomers or homodimers. They require only a divalet 
metal ion as cofactor, usually Mg2+. Sesquiterpene formation is rather well studied, both the 
mechanistic and stereochemical aspects. Furthermore, the structures of five sesquiterpene 
synthases have recently been determined by X-ray diffraction (pentalene synthase (Lesburg et 
al., 1997), 5-epi-aristolochene synthase (Starks et al., 1997), aristolochene synthase from 
Aspergillus terrus (Shishova et al., 2007), aristolochene synthase from Penicillium roqueforti 
(Caruthers et al., 2000) and trichodiene synthase (Rynkiewicz et al., 2001)). Despite less than 
18 % sequence similarity among these cyclases they show structural similarities and are 
entirely formed of α-helices creating the terpene fold with a distinct cavity (Withers and 
Keasling, 2007). Sesquiterpene synthases catalyze the conversion of a common substrate, 
farnesyl diphosphate (FPP), into more than 300 known terpene cyclisation products with 
different structures and stereochemistries (Rynkiewicz et al., 2001). Even though these 
cyclases are a structurally homologous group of enzymes the product diversity is broad. Each 
enzyme typically catalyzes one single cyclisation reaction with high structural precision even 
though there are cyclases with less precision as well. A recent exploration of the catalytic 
landscape of sesquiterpene synthases, more specific tobacco 5-epi-aristolochene synthase and 
henbane premnaspirodiene synthase, strengthen the plasticity of these enzymes (O`Maille et 
al., 2008). The study shows that most mutants in the library created resulted in promiscuous 
activities generating a broader product profile. However, the products of terpene synthases 
can not be predicted directly from phylogenteic analyses and the connection between the 
catalytic landscape and the landscape of organisms remains unsolved.    

1.2 Aim 
The aim of this study is to elucidate the effect of different mutations on the product profile of 
the sesquiterpene cyclase Cop6, isolated from the mushroom Coprinopsis cinerea. The 
overall goal with this research is to establish the structure-function relationships that are 
important for the formation of different sesquiterpenes. In this study, a contribution to this 
goal is performed by introduction of specific mutations in Cop6 trying to change the product 
profile in a way that favors the formation of trichodiene.  
 
To improve the conditions for deeper understanding of structure-function relationships of 
Cop6 a parallel aim in this study is purification of the wild type enzyme to enable crystal 
structure determination by X-ray.     
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2 Theory 

2.1 Trichodiene synthase 

2.1.1 Modelling 
To be able to study Cop6 without the structure determined a model is required. The 
sesquiterpene synthase chosen to base this model on is trichodiene synthase. Trichodiene 
synthase is a well characterized cyclase mainly synthesizing trichodiene. One of the reasons 
for choosing this cyclase is the proximity between Cop6 and trichodiene synthase in a 
phylogenetic tree, shown in Figure 1. 

 
Figure 1 Phylogenetic tree with microbial sesquiterpene cyclases. Cyclases isolated from Coprinus cinerea are 
highlighted in grey whereas Cop6 and trichodiene synthase from Fusarium sporotrichioides are circled. Figure 

kindly provided by Prof. Claudia Schmidt Dannert. 
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Aligning the sequence of Cop6 and trichodiene synthase show a sequence similarity of around 
20 % depending on program used. An alignment in Jalview, available at www.jalview.org, 
(Clamp et al., 2004) is shown in Figure 2 highlighting conserved regions described more 
detailed in following sections. The x-ray crystal structure of trichodiene synthase complexed 
with inorganic pyrophosphate, as well as without ligand from Fusarium sporotrichioides has 
been determined to 2,5 Å resolution (Rynkiewicz et al., 2001). The structure reveals structural 
similarity to other terpenoid synthases, even though sequence similarity is only 6-15%, 
indicating common ancestry. Trichodiene synthase is a homodimeric protein with a monomer 
size of 45 kDa built up of 17 α-helices where six of them form a conical and hydrophobic 
active site cleft. This enzyme converts FPP to trichodiene in the biosynthesis of antibiotics 
and mycotoxins. 
 

 
Figure 2 Sequence alignment of Cop6 and trichodiene synthase from Fusarium sporotrichioides. The bars show 

degree of conservation. 

 
Despite the lack of sequence similarity to other known proteins, trichodiene synthases contain 
three short consensus sequences with potential functional importance (Cane et al., 1995). One 
of them is the arginine rich domain or basic domain with position 302-306 DRRYR in 
trichodiene synthase from F. sporotrichioides. Another motif is found at position 100-104 in 
trichodiene synthase, an aspartate-rich motif found in several FPP synthases. This motif is 
proposed to be involved in substrate binding by chelation of a divalent metal ion (Cane et al. 
1996). The NSE/DTE motif is the third conserved motif found in many terpene synthases, 
starting at position 225 in trichodiene synthase (Vedula et al., 2008). All motifs can be seen 
highlighted in Figure 3. 
 
The crystal structures of trichodiene synthase with and without ligand reveal a conformational 
change that closes the mouth of the active site cleft suggested to be triggered by binding of 
the substrate FPP (Rynkiewicz et al., 2001). This conformational change is believed to be 
involved in the catalysis by triggering the cyclisation cascade and protecting the intermediates 
formed, especially reactive carbocations. By mutating the active site of the terpenoid 
synthases the products formed by these synthases vary, even though FPP is used either as 
substrate or product. Altered product specificity caused by mutations made in many different 
studies can be explained by altered position of the diphosphate causing incorrect folding of 
the substrate or disturbance of the catalytic activity by the solvent. The reaction product 
coordinates Mg2+ ions that are positioned near the mouth of the active site cleft (Vedula et al., 
2008). Three Mg2+ ions and one inorganic pyrophosphate have been shown to bind to 
monomer B of trichodiene synthase. Two metal binding regions have been revealed in the 
active site, the aspartate-rich region and the NSE/DTE motif.  
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Figure 3 Model of Cop6 based on trichodiene synthase from Fusarium sporotrichioides. The aspartate rich-, 

arginine rich- and NSE/DTE-motif are highlighted in black, Mg2+ ions are highlighted as spheres and the ligand 
represented with lines. 

2.1.2 Structure-Based Mechanism 
Following binding of FPP and active site closure in the cyclization pathway to form 
trichodiene the substrate is suggested to be ionizied which is triggered by interactions 
between diphosphate and residues R304, K232, R182, Y305 as well as Mg2+. The 
intermediate (3R)-nerolidyl diphosphate is formed in the next step, as seen in Figure 4, 
followed by rotation around the C2-C3 bond facilitating C1-C6 bond formation and 
diphosphate departure. The diphosphate is likely bound through the whole catalytic process 
since it is important in the active site closure and suggested to stabilize the carbocations 
formed during the catalyzis. These steps create the bisabolyl carbocation and in the following 
steps a secondary carbocation is formed, bicyclic by C7-C11 bond formation. This 
carbocation can be stabilized at C10 by D100 and pyrophosphate. Three different migrations 
follows next, first a 1,4-hydride transfer of the C6-H to C10 followed by two 1,2-methyl 
migrations. The first occurs from C7 to C6 and the second from C11 to C7. Finally, in the 
formation of trichodiene a proton is eliminated from C12 suggested to be abstracted by the 
carboxylate of D100 or pyrophosphate. Protonation of either of the groups suggested acting as 
base could break intermolecular interactions and cause product release. (Rynkiewicz et al., 
2001) 
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Figure 4 Suggested mechanism of the cyclisation of FPP in the formation of trichodiene, the main product of 

trichodiene synthase, as well as cuprenene, the main product of Cop6. Figure modified from Rynkiewicz et al., 
2002. 

2.1.3 NSE/DTE motif 
The NSE/DTE motif, highlighted in Figure 3, is part of a consensus sequence found in all 
known monoterpene, sesquiterpene and diterpene synthase sequences. The mutation N225D, 
a relative conservative change in amino acid composition, was shown to cause rather big 
catalytically changes with a 177-fold diminished catalytic efficiency compared to the wild 
type (Vedula et al., 2008). Another mutant, S229T showed a 708-fold decrease in catalytic 
efficiency (kcat/KM). The double mutant with both mutations above was shown to be inactive, 
indicating an important role for these residues in the cyclization pathway.  

2.1.4 Arginine-rich domain (DRRYR)  
The arginine-rich domain, beginning at position 302 in trichodiene synthase, is suggested to 
participate in binding of the pyrophosphate moiety of FPP (Segura et al., 2003) and may play 
an important role in both binding and catalysis (Cane et al., 1995). The amino acids in this 
region have been altered in several studies using site directed mutagenesis. The catalytically 
importance of R304 was shown by more than a 4000-fold decrease in the catalytic efficiency 
kcat/KM by the mutation R304K. This indicates that this mutation could cause changes in the 
interactions with the substrate. Furthermore, the product profile was altered to three additional 
uncharacterized sesquiterpene hydrocarbons besides trichodiene. The activity was shown to 
be only 2% for this mutant and even less, 0.1 %, for R304E. The folding of FPP and the 
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stabilization of intermediates is known to have great impact of the products formed indicating 
a change in the active site by this mutation (Cane et al., 1995). Strengthened by crystal 
structures, the loss of activity of this mutant is suggested to be caused by weaker activation of 
the pyrophosphate leaving group, thereby affecting the diphosphate induced conformational 
changes (Vedula et al., 2005). The active site cavity was also shown to be 17 % larger than in 
the wild type facilitating additional degrees of freedom for the substrate and intermediates 
leading to the formation of additional products.  
 
Y305 has also been mutated in this domain, both to phenylalanine and threonine (Cane et al., 
1995). The Y305F mutant lead to 10-fold decrease in catalytic efficiency (kcat/KM) and the 
products formed in a 3:1 ratio were later identified as trichodiene and cuprenene (Cane and 
Xue, 1996). The other mutant with threonine in this position on the other hand reduced kcat 
120-fold, increased KM 80-fold which means a 104 decrease in kcat/KM (Cane et al., 1995). 
This mutant produced trichodiene and unidentified sesquiterpene hydrocarbons that later was 
shown to be cuprenene, (Z)-α-bisabolene and β-bisabolene (Cane and Xue, 1996). However, 
this large effect on catalytic efficiency raise reasonable doubts and further studies need to 
confirm these results. These mutations with R304 and Y305 may cause misfolding of FPP or 
alter important contact sites between the substrate and the enzyme leading to changed product 
synthesis. 

2.1.5 Aspartate-rich domain (DDXX(D,E)) 
An aspartate-rich domain is present and conserved in trichodiene synthase from many 
different spieces which suggests a functional role in the synthesis of trichodiene (Cane et al., 
1996). In trichodiene synthase from Fusarium sporotrichioides this domain is located in 
position 100-104 (DDSKD) and these residues have been shown to be important but not 
essential for the synthesis. The kinetics of the enzyme has been investigated after replacing all 
three aspartic acid residues in this domain with glutamic acid. The D100E and D101E 
mutations both showed a decreased kcat and increased Km while D104E didn’t have much 
effect on the kinetics. All three mutants produced five other sesquiterpene hydrocarbons 
besides trichodiene in various ratios shown to be β-farnesene, (-)-(Z)-α-bisabolene, β-
bisabolene, cuprenene and isochamigrene.  
 
The effects of the cofactor in combination with mutations in this aspartate-rich domain have 
also been studied (Cane et al. 1996). The aspartic acid residues in this domain, especially 
D100 and D101 have been suggested to be involved in substrate binding by chelating the 
divalent metal ion. Using Mn2+ instead of the natural cation Mg2+ generated in the cases of the 
D100 and D101 a more diverse enzyme with increased proportions of cuprenene and 
isochamigrene. D104 in combination with Mn2+ produced an increased proportion of 
cuprenene whereas the wild type still produced exclusively trichodiene. The suggestion of 
these residues to be involved in metal binding is also strengthen by the crystal structure of 
D100E, showing that the mutant only has two Mg2+ ions coordinated to the pyrophosphate 
substrate instead of three for the wild type (Rynkiewicz et al., 2002). The consequence of this 
is that the position of pyrophosphate is shifted and the conformational change in the wild type 
induced by binding of pyrophosphate is impaired in the mutant. Furthermore, the active site 
with the substrate bound is 12 % larger in the mutant than in the wild type leading to the 
formation of a larger amount of sesquiterpenes by allowing additional degrees of freedom for 
the substrate and carbocation intermediates.   
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2.2 Methods 

2.2.1 Site directed mutagenesis using PCR 
Site directed mutagenesis is a useful tool to investigate protein structure-function 
relationships. The use of oligonucleotides containing the desired mutation allows introduction 
of mutations into the template DNA. The PCR cycle is initiated with a denaturation step at 
high temperature separating the two strands followed by an annealing step allowing the 
primers to attach to the strands and finally an extension step extending the attached primers.  
 
Two different approaches based on PCR were used in this study, QuickChange Site-Directed 
Mutagenesis and overlap extension PCR, both of them commonly used for introduction of 
point mutations and described in Figure 5. In the overlap extension approach two 
complementary primers and two outer primers were used. Two separate initial reactions were 
performed generating overlapping PCR fragments. Each reaction included one of the 
complementary primers containing the mutations and one outer primer. In the next step only 
the outer primers were used and the PCR products from the first two reactions were used as 
template. This final PCR product was digested and ligated into a vector.  
 
QuickChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis is a ligase free method where mutations are 
introduced by primers and the entire plasmid is amplified in the same reaction ready to be 
transformed. Taq polymerase is the most widely used thermostable polymerase in PCR 
reactions but lacks 3´-5´exonuclease activity or proofreading. In quickchange, where a large 
sequence is amplified Pfu or Vent polymerase are used instead which both have 3´-
5´exonuclease activity to limit the errors introduced by the Taq polymerase.  
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I II  

 
Figure 5 Illustration of the PCR methods used in this study. I: Overlap extension PCR. a) Two separate reactions 

with two complementary inner primers carrying the mutation and corresponding outer primers generate 
overlapping fragments. b) The overlapping fragments anneal to each other. c) In the next step, the outer primers 

are used with the overlapping fragments as template. d) The final PCR product is digested with two different 
restriction enzymes and inserted into a vector. II: QuickChange a) The plasmid is first denatured and primers 

containing the mutation anneal to the template. b) The polymerase amplifies the DNA containing the mutation 
resulting in nicked circular strands. c) The parent methylated strand is digested and the nicks are repaired after 

transformation. 

a) 

a)

b) 

b)
c) 

d) 

c)

2.2.2 Cloning and transformation 
Cloning the overlap extension PCR product into a vector enables transformation and 
expression of the mutated gene. The vector used to clone the overlap extension PCR product 
in this study was pET-15b and the cells used for overexpression of the protein was 
Escherichia coli BL21 (DE3). Trichodiene synthase was first expressed as 20-30 % of total 
soluble protein in this host 1993 (Cane et al., 1993). E. coli BL21 is one of the most used 
bacterial host strains for recombinant protein production (Terpe, 2006). Bacterial expression 
systems are attractive because of their low cost, rapid growth, high productivity and often 
well-characterized genetics. 
 
One of the most used expression systems for recombinant proteins is the T7 RNA polymerase 
based system (Studier and Moffatt, 1986). The gene encoding T7 RNA polymerase is in       
E. coli BL21 (DE3) chromosomal located and under the regulation of a lac promoter (Terpe, 
2006). The lac promoter and its derivatives can be induced by isopropyl-thio-2-D-
galactopyranoside (IPTG). The gene coding for Cop6 was cloned downstream of the T7 
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promoter in pET15b. It is a strong promoter which enables overexpression of Cop6. pET15-b 
also contains the gene encoding a polyhistidine peptide (His-TAG) in frame with the protein 
which enables easy purification of the desired protein. The ampR gene coding for β-lactamase 
is also present in pET-15b which gives resistance to ampicillin allowing selection of desired 
clones.  
 
When this project started, the gene coding for Cop6 was cloned in to a vector called 
pHIScop6his. Instead of Ampicillin resistance, this vector contains the gene giving resistance 
to kanamycin. This vector also contains a His-TAG and T7 promoter. 

2.2.3 Purification 
Immobilized Metal Affinity Chromatography (IMAC) is one of the most important methods 
to purify recombinant proteins and was first described in 1975 (Porath et al., 1975). This is 
enabled by a small peptide tag of histidines inserted in the N-terminus of Cop6. The resin 
used in this study was TALON Metal Affinity Resin with immobilized cobalt ions. The use of 
cobalt as metal ions linked to iminodiacetic acid (IDA) results in a high selectivity of the 
desired His-tagged protein due to a relative weak interaction between the protein and metal 
ion (Chaga et al., 1999). The protein was eluated with an excess of imidazole, freeing the His-
tagged protein by binding to the cobalt. 
 
The second purification method used for the wild type protein in this study was hydrophobic 
chromatography where proteins are separated according to their surface hydrophobicity. This 
additional purification step has previously been used in the purification of trichodiene 
synthase and aristolochene synthase (Rynkiewicz et al., 2001 and Shishova et al., 2007). This 
method was performed in a Fast protein liquid chromatography (FPLC) system with butyl 
sepharose. Cop6 is a rather hydrophobic protein and was bound to the column at high ionic 
strength and eluated at lower. 
 
The purity of the protein was examined with sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), a common method used separating proteins according to their 
size. 

2.2.4 GC-MS 
Gas chromatography (GC) combined with mass spectrometry (MS) is the most widespread 
technique used to study sesquiterpenes (Merfort, 2002). Gas chromatography is a technique 
separating mixtures of compounds into separate components (Agilent Technologies, 2006). A 
GC consists of an injection port connected to a column and a detector at the end. A liquid 
sample is injected with a syringe and volatile compounds in gas phase are usually injected 
using a fibre. The latter method is called Solid-phase microextraction (SPME) and is a useful 
extraction method when it comes to volatile fungal metabolites (Jeleń, 2003). It involves a 
fibre with different coating possibilities suitable for different applications (Pawliszyn, 1997). 
Another method to extract volatile compounds from cell culture is to trap them in an organic 
layer such as ethyl acetate and inject this layer directly into the GC (O`Maille et al., 2004). 
 
In this study, SPME is used to extract the volatile sesquiterpenes from the headspace of 
induced cultures. Following extraction of the interesting compounds the fibre can be used for 
direct injection in the GC. The high temperature in the injection port vaporizes the sample 
immediately. The sample is pushed through the column by an inert carrier gas, in this case 
helium. The capillary GC column consists of two main parts, tubing and stationary phase, and 
is maintained in a temperature controlled oven (Agilent Technologies, 2006). The stationary 
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phase is a thermally stable polymer, usually siloxane, coating the inner wall of the tubing with 
a diameter of 0.05-0.5 mm. Different compounds are separated in the column according to 
chemical and physical characteristics as well as the composition of the column and the 
temperature. The compounds are detected by a detector as they emerge from the column. 
Different types of detectors with different characteristics are available, flame ionization 
detector, flame emission detector and thermal conductivity detector among others. The time 
between injection and elution is called the retention time. However, the retention time on its 
own is not a reliable factor for identification of a compound. For additional accuracy of 
identification, GC can be combined with MS. Both retention times and mass spectral data 
give a reliable identification of specific substances.  
 
The mass spectrometer consists in principle of a source of ions, a mass analyzer and an ion 
detector (Twyman, 2004). The ionization source converts the analyte into ions in gas phase in 
vacuum. On their way to the analyzer, where the ions are separated according to their m/z 
ratios, the ions are accelerated in an electric field. The mass analyzer used here is a 
quadropole, consisting of four parallel metal rods connected so that a voltage can be applied 
between them. By varying the voltage ions with different m/z ratios are allowed to travel to 
the detector where the individual ions finally are recorded. The Triple-Axis detector used in 
this study is an electron multiplier emitting surface electrons from the detector when the 
fragments reach the first detector surface (Agilent Technologies, 2008). These electrons reach 
a second detector emitting even more electrons. This repeated process amplifies the signal and 
the charge of the electrons is measured which is proportional to the mass of the fragment. 
Each compound has a characteristic mass spectrum, enabling identification.  
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3 Experimental details 

3.1 Modelling 
The nucleotide sequence of Cop6 was translated into amino acid sequence using Translate 
tool on www.expasy.org provided by Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics. The modelling of the 
three-dimensional structure of Cop6 was made in SWISS-MODEL Repository tool on 
ExPASy Proteomics Server using Trichodiene synthase from Fusarium sporotrichioides 
(Accession number P13513) as template (Arnold et al., 2006). The structures were aligned 
and processed using PyMOL (DeLano Scientific LLC). The sequences of trichodiene 
synthase and Cop6 were also aligned using Jalview (Clamp et al., 2004). 
 

3.2 Site directed mutagenesis 

3.2.1 Y195V and D102E 
Each PCR reaction for Y195V and D102E mutants were performed with the following 
conditions. 
10 µl  10x Native Plus Pfu buffer 
2 µl dNTP 
10 µl Betaine [3M]  
1.5 µl pHIScop6his plasmid DNA  
1 µl  primer forward (100 pmol) 
1 µl  primer reverse (100 pmol) 
2 µl Native Pfu DNA polymerase [2.5 U/ml]  
72.5 µl ddH2O 
 
Primers used were specific for the different mutations and are found in supplementary data, as 
all primers used in this project. The PCR cycle was initiated with a denaturation step at 95°C 
for 4 min and 30 repeats of 95°C for 1min, 55°C 1 min and 72°C 7 min and a final extension 
step of 72°C for 10 min.  
 
2 µl Dpn1 [20 000 U/ml] was added to each reaction and incubated over night in 37°C. 10 µl 
plasmids were transformed into E. coli DH5α for Y195V and E. coli JM109 for D102E by 
electroporation and the cells were centrifugated and resuspended to a volume of 100 µl which 
were plated on LB-agar plates with kanamycin. 
 

3.2.2 I74M and N224D 
PCR conditions for I74M and N224D mutants were as follows. 
5 µl  10x ThermoPol Buffer 
2 µl dNTP 
1 µl pHIScop6his plasmid DNA 
1 µl  Primer forward (100 pmol) 
1 µl  Primer reverse (100 pmol) 
1 µl Taq DNA polymerase [5000 U/ml] 
39 µl ddH2O  
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For the mutant I74M I74MR and Cop6NdeIF were used as primer pair in one reaction and 
I74MF and Cop6BamHIR used as primer pair in the other. All primers used can be found as 
supplementary data. In the same way N224DR was used in pair with Cop6NdeIF and 
N224DF in pair with Cop6BamHIR for the N224D mutant. 
 
The PCR was performed with a initial denaturation step at 95°C for 5 min followed by 30 
cycles of 95°C 30 s, 50°C 30 s and 72°C 1 min followed by a final extension step at 72°C for 
8 min. 
 
The second PCR in the overlap extension PCR was performed in the same conditions as the 
first PCR with some exceptions. For each mutant four reactions were made, using only the 
outer primers, Cop6NdeIF and Cop6BamHIR. 1 µl of each overlapping fragment for every 
mutant from the first reaction were used as template. The PCR products were run on an 
agarose gel and purified as described in section 3.3. 
 

3.2.3 V98X Library  
Reaction conditions for library construction with overlap extension PCR were as follows. 
5 µl ThermoPol Buffer 
2 µl dNTP 
1 µl template, pHIScop6his plasmid 
1 µl primer forward, Cop6/BgIIINde1F or Cop6V98XF 
1 µl primer reverse, Cop6V98XR or T7 terminator 
1 µl Taq polymerase 
39 µl H2O 
 
The reaction cycle for the N-terminal was as previous initiated with 5 min at 95°C followed 
by 30 repetitions with 95°C for 30 s, 60°C for 30 s, 72°C for 1 min and a final step at 72°C 
for 8 min. For the C-terminal reaction an annealing temperature of 50 or 55°C was used 
instead and the reaction with 55°C was chosen for further work. 
 
The second PCR in the overlap extension PCR was performed in the same conditions as the 
first PCR with some exceptions. The annealing temperature was 55°C and 4 reactions were 
made using only the outer primers, Cop6/BgIIINdeIF and T7 terminator. 1 µl of each 
overlapping fragment from the first reaction were used as template. The PCR products were 
run on an agarose gel and purified as previous. The concentration was examined using a 
NanoDrop 1000 Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific).  
 
A QuickChange approach for V98X library was performed as follows: 
10 µl Pfu buffer 
2 µl dNTP 
10 µl 5 or 10% DMSO 
0.5-2 µl plasmid pHIScop6his 
2.5 µl primer V98X_F_NNS_PAGE (12.5 pmol)  
2.5 µl primer V98X_R_QC_PAGE (12.5 pmol) 
2 µl Pfu polymerase 
69-70.5 µl H2O 
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The reaction cycle was initiated with a denaturation step at 95°C for 4 min followed by 20 
repetitions of 1 min at 95°C, 1.5 min at 50°C and 12 min at 68°C. Finally, the reaction was 
completed with a cycle of 95°C for 1 min, 50°C for 1.5 min and 68°C for 18 min.  
 
The PCR products were examined on an agarose gel and 2 µl Dpn1 [20 000 U/µl] was added 
to the PCR sample with 5% DMSO and 1.5 µl plasmid, incubated in 37°C for 4h. The 
products were transformed into E.coli DH5α, JM109 and BL21.  
 

3.3 Agarose gel electrophoresis 
All PCR products were analyzed on 1% agarose gels with ethidium bromide and the bands 
were visualized by UV-light. The gels were run at 85V for 30 min. Interesting bands were cut 
out and purified according to QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit Protocol, pp. 25-26 in QIAquick 
Spin Handbook 07/2006.  

3.4 Cloning 
The final products from the overlap extension PCR for I74M and N224D mutants as well as 
the vector pET-15b was digested with NdeI and BamHI. The digestion was first performed 
with Nde1, purified according to QIAquick PCR Purification Kit Protocol pp. 19-20 in 
QIAquick Spin Handbook 07/2006 and then digested with BamHI. After the first digestion 
step the vector was dephosphorylated to prevent it from self ligation. The reaction conditions 
for the first digestion were 44 µl DNA, 5 µl NEBuffer 4 and 1 µl NdeI [20 000 U/ml] 
incubated over night in 37°C and for the second 44 µl DNA, 5 µl 10xbuffer BamHI with BSA 
and 1µl BamHI incubated 4-5h in 37°C. The dephosphorylation was performed with 26 µl 
pET15b, 3 µl 10xBuffer for BAP,CIAP, 1 µl Calf Intestine Alkaline Phosphatase (CIAP) 
[1U/µl] and incubated 30-45 min in 37°C. 
 
Before ligation, an agarose gel was run to estimate the concentration of vector and insert. A 
molar ratio of 1:1-1-3 between vector and insert was used. The ligation was performed in a 
total volume of 10µl or 20 µl using T4 DNA ligase [400 000 U/ml] together with 10xBuffer 
for T4 DNA ligase with 10 mM ATP. The ligation was incubated in 16°C over night. As a 
negative control of the ligation one sample with water instead of insert was made and 
transformed and plated as the samples. 
 
To purify the circular ligated plasmid before transformation from salts and proteins 50 µl 
ddH2O and 500 µl N-butanol was added to each sample and vortexed for 20 s. The samples 
were spun down at 13000 rpm for 10 min, dried and resuspended with 10 µl ddH2O. 
Following digestion, ligation and purification the plasmids were transformed into 
electrocompetent E. coli DH5α. 
 
As a general control if different clones had been infected with a plasmid with insert a control 
PCR reaction was run. The initial denaturation temperature was 98°C for 5 min followed by 
30 cycles of 95-96°C for 30 s, 50°C for 30 s and 72°C for 1 min with a final extension step at 
72°C for 8-10 min. As template 1 µl of over night cell culture was used and ETJ/T7 promoter 
and T7 terminator as primers. 
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3.5 Transformation 
Two different methods were used for transformation, the process where bacteria take up the 
plasmid, electroporation and heat chock. The cells used were prepared in two different ways: 
 
When producing electrocompetent cells the main culture was grown until an OD600 of 0.5-0.6 
was obtained, spun down at 4000 rpm, 4°C for 10 min. The pellet was resuspended in 
autoclaved water, spun down and resuspended in autoclaved water again. The pellet was 
finally resuspended in 20% glycerol, spun down and resuspended in 20 % glycerol again 
before aliquots were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored in -80°C. When these 
electrocompetent cells were transformed 1-10 µl plasmid depending if circular, QuickChange 
product or ligation product, was added to the cells and the cells transferred to BIORAD E. 
coli pulser Cuvettes and given a brief high voltage electric chock with a BIORAD 
MicroPulser. SOC media was added directly after the electroporation and the cells were 
incubated in 37°C 1h before a variation between 20 µl cell culture and 100 µl briefly spun 
down, resuspended cells were plated on LB-agar plates with antibiotics. 
 
When chemical competent cells were produced, the main culture was grown in LB media 
until the OD600 reached 0.4-0.6, spun down at 4000 rpm for 10-25 min and resuspended in 
TSS solution (polyethylene glycol 4000, DMSO, MgCl2, LB, pH6.5), aliquoted in 200 µl and 
frozen in liquid nitrogen before stored in -80°C. When transformed, 1-10 µl plasmid 
depending if circular, Quickchange product or ligation product was added to the cells, 
incubated in 20 min on ice allowing the plasmids attaching to the cells before heat-chocked in 
42°C for 45 s for plasmid entrance into the cell. The cells were then cooled on ice 2 min, SOC 
media added and the cells incubated in 37°C, 1h before 20 µl -100 µl briefly spun down cells 
were plated on LB-agar plates with antibiotics. 

3.6 General growth of E. coli  
Cells were grown in 37°C over night on LB-agar plates with antibiotics, ampicillin for cells 
containing pET15b plasmid and kanamycin for cells containing pHIScop6his plasmid. One 
colony was picked from each plate and grown in 3.5 ml LB media with the proper antibiotics. 
For growth in larger proportions, a bigger volume of liquid LB with antibiotics was 
inoculated with 2-5 % v/v over night culture. Incubation of cell cultures was generally 
performed in 37°C with 260 rpm agitation. The final concentration of ampicillin used was 0.1 
mg/ml and kanamycin 0.03 mg/ml, both on plates and in liquid media. 

3.7 DNA extraction  
For high production of plasmids E. coli strain JM109 and DH5α were used. To extract 
plasmid DNA from cell cultures, Wizard Plus SV Minipreps DNA Purification System 
#A1460 (Promega) was used and the procedure was performed according to the Quick 
centrifugation protocol.  
 
To confirm that all mutants were obtained, the plasmids were sent to the BioMedical 
Genomics Center at the University of Minnesota for sequencing.  

3.8 Expression of protein 
To be able to express Cop6 the plasmids extracted from JM109 or DH5α were retransformed 
to E. coli BL21 DE3. The cells were grown to an OD600 of 0.5-0.8 before induced with IPTG 
to a final concentration of 1 mM and incubated in 30°C.  
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3.9  GC-MS 
To analyze the volatile compounds produced by the cyclase solid phase microextraction 
(SPME) followed by gas chromatography (GC) combined with mass spectrometry (MS) was 
used. The fibre coated with 100 µm non-polar Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) (SUPELCO, 
USA) was placed in the headspace of cell cultures grown over night expressing the cyclase, 
extracting the volatile hydrofobic compounds from the headspace for 10 min before the fibre 
with the compounds were injected in the GC coupled to the MS. Two devices were used, 
Agilent Technologies 7890A GC System coupled to the quadrupole MS (Agilent 
Technologies 5975C insert MSD with Triple-Axis Detector) analyzing the library and 6890 
GC system coupled to 5973 mass selective detector (Hewlett-Packard, USA) analyzing single 
mutants. Electron ionization mode was used for both setups and DB-5 and HP-1ms columns 
respectively. The programmed temperature scheme was 60°C for 1 min followed by an 
increase by 8°C min-1 until 250°C and a final duration at 250°C for 5 min. The data was 
analyzed with MassFinder 3 (Dr. Hochmuth scientific consulting) and the library used was 
Essential Oils.  
 
An in vitro assay was also used to examine the volatile compounds. In this assay, the cells 
were resuspended in cyclase buffer, sonicated and centrifugated 30 min in 10 000 rpm. 200 µl 
lysate was used in the in vitro assay allowed to react with 10 µl FPP in a final concentration 
of 80 µM. The reaction was incubated over night and injected in the GC. 

3.10  Immobilized Metal Affinity Chromatography (IMAC) 
After grown in a bigger scale and induced with IPTG, the cells were spun down (4000-5000 
rpm for 30 min) and resuspended in 10 ml cyclase buffer (10 mM Tris, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM 
β-mercaptoethanol, pH 8) per gram cells. The cells were sonicated or lysed with a French 
press. The duration of the sonication was 5 min, 20 s pulse and 40 s rest. After centrifugation 
(10 000 rpm for 30 min), the lysate was purified with Immobilized Metal Affinity 
Chromatography (IMAC) using 1:1 weight ratio of cells and TALON Metal Affinity Resin 
(Clontech). The column was equilibrated with 20 ml 10 mM imidazole in cyclase buffer per 
gram cells. The protein was allowed to bind to the resin for 3h in 4°C under slow stirring. The 
resin was washed with 10 ml 20 mM imidazole and 1 M (NH4)2SO4 in cyclase buffer per 
gram cells. After incubation for 30 min with 10 ml 300 mM imidazole and 1 M (NH4)2SO4 in 
cyclase buffer the protein was finally eluated. Only the purification of the wild type included 
addition of (NH4)2SO4 and further purification steps. 

3.11  Hydrophobic interaction chromatography (HIC) 
In the second purification step of the wild type protein, a XK-16 column with butyl sepharose 
4 fast flow (Pharmacia) in a fast protein liquid chromatography (FPLC) system (ÄKTA 
FPLC, Amersham Biosciences) was used. The sample was loaded on the column with a flow 
of 2 ml/min. The buffer (10 mM Tris, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 1 M 
(NH4)2SO4, pH8) was allowed to flow through for 20 min with a rate of 5 ml/min before the 
gradient was started. The duration of the gradient from 1 M-0 M (NH4)2SO4 was between 10-
20 min with a flow of 3 ml/min and the eluate was collected in fractions of 3 ml. The protein 
was eluated at a conductivity between 114.38-43.77 mS/cm with a peak at 78.82 mS/cm. 
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3.12  Desalting and concentration 
To remove the salt from the eluated fractions HiTrap Desalting column (GE Healthcare) in 
the FPLC system was used. The final elution buffer contained 10 mM Tris, 5 mM MgCl2,      
1 mM β-mercaptoethanol and 20% glycerol. The protein was concentrated by centrifugation 
using Amicon Ultra Centrifugal Filter Devices, Ultracel-10k (Millipore, USA). 
 

3.13  SDS-PAGE 
To analyze the purified protein sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
(SDS-PAGE) was used. The stacking gel used was 5 % and the resolving gel 12 % 
acrylamide. The samples were denaturated in 95°C 5 min before loaded on the gel. Gels were 
run with an initial voltage of 90 V and increased to 150 V. The gels were stained using 
Coomassie Brilliant Blue and destained with a solution containing Methanol, Acetic acid and 
water in 5:1:4 ratios.  

3.14  Protein concentration determination 
To determine the concentration of Cop6 a spectrophotometric assay with Sigma Bradford 
reagent was used (Bradford, 1976). The absorbance at 595 nm was measured on a Molecular 
Devices SPECTRAmax PLUS 384 and the data was treated in SOFTmax PRO. A dilution 
serie of bovine serum albumin from 0-1 mg/ml was used to make a standard curve.   

3.15  Kinetic parameters 
The kcat and KM of Cop6 mutants were determined using SIGMA Enzymatic determination of 
pyrophosphate (O`Brien, 1976). The assay included Pyrophosphate Reagent (Sigma-Aldrich), 
buffer (10 mM Tris, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM β-mercaptoethanol, pH 8), various concentration of 
1-100 mM FPP and the reactions were started by addition of pure enzyme. A blank reaction 
without substrate for each mutant were also performed and substracted from the samples. The 
measurements were performed in a 96 well quarts plate on Molecular Devices SPECTRAmax 
PLUS 384 and the decrease in absorbance by NADH at 340 nm was monitored. Two moles of 
NADH are oxidized to NAD per mole of pyrophosphate released, a by-product from the 
cyclase converting FPP to a sesquiterpene hydrocarbon. An extinction coefficient of   
6.22x103 M-1 was used for calculations of µM NADH consumed. The kinetic parameters were 
calculated based on the Michaelis-Menten equation and Lineweaver-Burke plot, plotting the 
reciprocal of the enzymatic reaction velocity versus the reciprocal of the substrate 
concentration. Calculations of kcat were based on a molecular weight of 37kDa for Cop6, 
determined from SDS-PAGE gels.  
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4 Results 

4.1 Work process 
In Figure 6 this entire project is illustrated by a schematic figure indicating important 
approaches and changes in the different methods. 
 

 
Figure 6 Schematic overview over the work process in this project indicating important steps and changes in the 

work. For single mutants and V98X library the processes are described until the mutants were achieved. 

4.2 Identification of target sites 
When aligning the structures of Cop6 and trichodiene synthase, isoleucine at position 74 in 
Cop6 and methionine at position 73 in trichodiene synthase correspond to each other,  
highlighted in Figure 7a. This is one of the bigger differences in amino acid content that can 
be found in the active site of the synthases which implies that this position might have a key 
role in any of the steps in the product synthesis that differs between synthesis of cuprenene 
and trichodiene. Furthermore, by doing the mutation I74M, it is possible that the formation of 
trichodiene will be favored. 
 
By mutating aspartic acid to glutamic acid at position 100 in the aspartate rich domain of 
trichodiene synthase, Vedula et al. 2008 showed a relative big decrease in the synthesis of 
trichodiene as well as a minor increase in the synthesis of cuprenene. Position 100 in 
trichodiene synthase and 102 in Cop6 correspond to each other structurally, seen in Figure 7b, 
and this implies that the mutant D102E in Cop6 could change the product profile of Cop6 in a 
similar way. The importance of D102 in Cop6 for the wild type product synthesis could in 
that case be strengthened. 
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Position 195 with tyrosine in Cop6 structurally corresponds to valine at position 191 in 
trichodiene synthase, highlighted in Figure 7c. In the structural model of Cop6 based on 
trichodiene synthase complexed with (4R)-7-azabisabolene, a cationic analogue of the normal 
bisabolyl carbocation, tyrosine is not structurally allowed at position 195 (Vedula et al., 
2005). If this steric hindrance is eliminated, it’s possible that the intermediate could be 
achieved in the right position leading to the synthesis of trichodiene.     
 
An increase of cuprenene synthesis has been shown by the mutation N225D in trichodiene 
synthase (Vedula et al. 2008). This position in trichodiene synthase structurally corresponds 
to position 224 in Cop6, seen in Figure 7d, and is a part of the NSE/DTE motif.  If the 
mutation N224D in Cop6 affect the product profile in a similar way, this can strengthen the 
theory that these two cyclases share structural similarities important for the product 
formation. 
 

 
Figure 7 Positions of chosen single mutations highlighted with side-chains together with Mg2+ as spheres and 

pyrophosphate as lines. Mutations shown are in a) I74M, b) D102E, c) Y195V and d) N224D. 

 
Both position 96 and 97 in trichodiene synthase have been suggested to be involved in the two 
methyl migrations in two of the last steps in the formation of trichodiene (Rynkiewicz et al., 
2001). Position 96 constitutes of threonine in trichodiene synthase which corresponds to 
valine at position 98 in Cop6, highlighted in Figure 8. Dr Fernando Lopez Gallego at 
University of Minnesota has done the mutation V98T in Cop6 and this mutation affected the 
product profile in a way favoring trichodiene (unpublished data). This implies that position 98 
is interesting for the synthesis of trichodiene in Cop6. A saturation of this position would 
elucidate the possibility of all amino acids and their impact of the product profile. Therefore, 
a library with all amino acids at this position was chosen to be made.  
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Figure 8 Position 98 chosen for saturation mutagenesis in Cop6 highlighted with side-chain together with Mg2+ 

as spheres and pyrophosphate as lines. 

 

4.3 Products by Cop6 mutants  

4.3.1 Products by Cop6 single mutants 
Figure 9 shows the chromatogram of wild type Cop6 analyzed on a 6890 GC system and 5973 
mass selective detector (Hewlett-Packard, USA) and Figure 10 shows the chromatogram of 
the single mutants analyzed on the same device. Table 1 shows the product profile of wild 
type Cop6 and single mutants based on integration of the peaks in the chromatograms. The 
wild type synthezise mainly α-Cuprenene and a small amount of isobazzanene and γ-
Cuprenene. Two additional identified sesquiterpenes were produced by the Y195V mutant, 
(E)-β-Farnesene and (3Z,6E)-α-Farnesene. The products synthesized of the mutant N224D 
were α-Cuprenene and β-Bisabolene, the D102E mutant resulted in α-Cuprenene and γ-
Cuprenene whereas the I74M mutant showed no activity.  
 

 
Figure 9 GC chromatogram of wild type Cop6. Identified compounds are 1 Isobazzanene, 2 α-Cuprenene, 3 γ-

Cuprenene 
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Figure 10 GC chromatogram for Cop6 single mutants. Substances produced are numbered as follows 1 (E)-β-

Farnesene, 2 (3Z,6E)-α-Farnesene, 3 α-Cuprenene, 4 β-Bisabolene, 5 γ-Cuprenene. 

 

Table 1 Products produced by Cop6 wild type and the different mutants expressed as percentage of total 
production of each enzyme. 

  wild type I74M D102E Y195V N224D 
1 Isobazzanene 0.48     
2 (E)-β-Farnesene    7.51  
3 (3Z,6E)-α-Farnesene    35.37  
4 α-Cuprenene 97.85  95.93 52.47 95.80 
5 β-Bisabolene     4.20 
6 γ-Cuprenene 1.67  4.07 4.65  

 

4.3.2 Products by Cop6 V98X library mutants 
No complete library was achieved at position 98. The sequencing chromatogram of the DNA 
from overlap extension PCR used for transformation of E. coli BL21 (DE3) can be seen in 
Figure 11 indicating a relatively even distribution of the four bases at positions numbered 269 
and 270 and G and C at position 271.  
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Figure 11 Sequencing chromatogram of V98X. The mutated positions are marked 269-271. 

 
Four different mutants at position 98 were however achieved, in which valine was replaced 
with alanine, histidine, leucine and serine respectively. The mutants with alanine and leucine 
at this position were achieved from the overlap extension approach mentioned above and the 
other mutants received by the QuickChange approach. These four mutants were analyzed with 
7890A GC System (Agilent Technologies) coupled to a quadrupole MS (Agilent 
Technologies 5975C insert MSD with Triple-Axis Detector). The chromatogram of the wild 
type enzyme analyzed with this device can be seen in Figure 12 and in Figure 13 
chromatograms of the achieved mutants at position 98 are shown. Table 2 represents the 
product profile of these mutants in percent of the total sesquiterpene production of each 
mutant. The chromatogram of the wild type reveals synthesis of mainly α –Cuprenene and 
Cuparene but also five minor products identified as Isobazzanene, α-Himachalene, β-
Chamigrene, γ –Cuprenene and δ –Cuprenene.  
. 

 
Figure 12 Chromatogram of Cop6 wild type, analyzed on Agilent Technologies 7890A GC System. Identified 

compounds are 1 Isobazzanene, 2 α-Himachalene, 3 β-Chamigrene, 4 α –Cuprenene, 5 Cuparene, 6 γ –
Cuprenene and 7 δ –Cuprenene 

 
Cop6 V98A and V98L mutants resulted in smaller changes of the product profile compared to 
the wild type. The major products of the wild type are found in these mutants as well. 
However, some differences in the minor products can be seen. Both mutants synthesises a 
small amount of β -Acoradiene in contrast to the wild type but lack the synthesis of several 
other minor products. The V98H and V98S mutants on the other hand killed the activity of 
the cyclase, except for minor production of α -Cuprenene for the V98H mutant. 
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Figure 13 GC chromatogram of four obtained mutants at position 98 in Cop6. Compounds produced are named 

as follows: 1 Isobazzanene, 2 β –Acoradiene, 3 α –Cuprenene, 4 Cuparene and 5 γ –Cuprenene. 

 

Table 2 Product profile of mutants at position 98. Expressed in percent of total product synthesis by each 
mutant. 

 wild type V98A V98H V98L V98S 
Isobazzanene 0.55 0.99    
α -Himachalene 0.71     
β -Acoradiene  1.27  1.44  
β -Chamigrene 0.55     
α -Cuprenene 82.25 67.57 100 70.57  

Cuparene 12.76 15.83  15.76  
γ -Cuprenene 2.46 14.35  12.23  
δ -Cuprenene 0.72     

 

4.4 Kinetic parameters 
kcat, KM and the catalytic efficiency (kcat/KM) for the D102E and Y195V mutants as well as 
wild type trichodiene synthase and Cop6 are shown in Table 3.  
 

Table 3 Enzymatic parameters of Cop6 wild type and mutants. Data for wild type trichodiene synthase origin 
from Cane et al., 2006 and data for wild type Cop6 was provided by Dr Fernando Lopez Gallego. 

 Wild type 
trichodiene synthase

Wild type 
Cop6 

D102E Y195V N224D

kcat (s
-1) 0.138±0.004 0.88±0.043 0.15±0.03 0.103±0.008 no data

KM (µM) 0.078±0.006 9.03±0.4 11.55±0.33 1.73±0.87 no data
kcat/KM 1.77 x 106 9.75 x 104 1.31 x 104 5.94 x 104 no data
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4.5 Purification of Cop6 wt 
As confirmed by SDS-PAGE gel in Figure 14 the purification process resulted in a pure 
protein but precipitated when concentrated at a concentration around 2 mg/ml, determined by 
Bradford spectrophotometric assay provided by Sigma. The final buffer included 10 mM Tris, 
5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM β-mercaptoethanol and 20% glycerol at pH 8. 
 

 
Figure 14 SDS-PAGE gel showing samples during the purification process. From left: lysate, flow through, 

wash and eluate using IMAC followed by ladder, collected fractions from hydrophobic interaction 
chromatography and desalted collected fractions. 
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5 Discussion 

5.1 PCR and transformations 
A lot of different PCRs and transformations were done to achieve the desired mutations, 
especially at position 98, as seen in Figure 6. Conditions that have been varied in the PCR are 
the temperature cycle and times as well as the reaction compositions. Addition of betaine or 
DMSO can also be helpful for a reaction. Furthermore, the design of primers was not 
surprisingly also an important step for successful PCRs and for QuickChange it was shown to 
be helpful with PAGE purified primers. 
 
The ligation step was important to achieve clones using the overlap extension method. Time 
allowed for ligation, the uses of fresh ligation buffer as well as purification with N-butanol 
before transformation were shown to be important steps. 
 
Several different approaches were tried in the creation of the saturation library: a megaprimer 
approach (Tseng et al., 2008), QuickChange and overlap extension PCR, all with varied 
conditions. Despite this, the complete library was not achieved. A hypothesis is that 
contamination of wild type Cop6 not fully removed in the gel purification step contributed to 
the less successful results since the possibility of contamination of cells used were ruled out. 
 
Many factors were also shown to have great impact of the transformation efficiencies. The 
different strains and their competence are major factors. E. coli JM109 and DH5α seemed to 
be more efficient in generation of colonies than BL21 and electrocompetent cells seemed to 
be more efficient than chemical competent cells. 
 

5.2 Product profile of the mutants 
The 7890A GC System (Agilent Technologies) coupled to a quadrupole MS (Agilent 
Technologies 5975C insert MSD with Triple-Axis Detector) was shown to be more sensitive 
than 6890 GC system and 5973 mass selective detector (Hewlett-Packard, USA) identifying 
more products synthesized by wild type Cop6. The product profiles were changed for a 
majority of the mutants, even though trichodiene never was detected for any of the mutants. 
 

5.3 Kinetic parameters 
To be able to draw conclusions from the activity measurements, reproduction of the 
experiments to increase the reliability with optimized concentration ratios is needed. A recent 
study of the catalytic landscape of sesquiterpene synthases reveal catalytic activities (kcat) of 
most mutants created within tenfold of the wild type enzymes (O`Maille et al., 2008). Most 
mutations changed product specificity to a more promiscuous enzyme without any significant 
change in catalytic rate which also is showed in this study. 
 

5.4 Purification 
The purification methods generate a pure protein but the difficulties arise in the concentration 
step. The protein precipitated at around 2 mg/ml and the desirable concentration for structure 
determination by X-ray crystallography is 10 mg/ml. Many cyclases have been purified to 
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high concentrations prior to crystallizations with similar buffer conditions previously which 
indicate that it should be possible. 

6 Ideas and future work 
As it has been speculated it might take more than a single mutation in the active site to change 
the product profile and lead to the formation of new sesquiterpenes (Vedula et al., 2008). 
Another theory is to alter neighbouring residues to the active site cleft instead of the actual 
residues making the active site up.  
 
A crystal structure of Cop6 would facilitate a better understanding of the factors affecting the 
product pathway, I thereby recommend continuing work in the purification process. To be 
able to crystallize the protein, higher concentration of pure Cop6 wild type than achieved so 
far is needed. Therefore, purification procedures and buffer conditions needs to be optimized.  
 
No drastically changes towards synthesis of new compounds were seen in this study, the 
results pointing towards minor changes in the product profile or killed activity. One idea is to 
change the expression system used since the lac promoter can be leaky and favor mutants 
producing non-toxic compounds. 
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9 Supplementary data 
 
I74M  
Forward: GGGGGTTGTTATGACAAGGACGTCC 
Reverse: GGACGTCCTTGTCATAACAACCCCC 
 
D102E  
Forward: CCTACGCCGAAGACGCTTTCC 
Reverse: GGAAAGCGTCTTCGGCGTAGG 
 
Y195V  
Forward: TGTCCGACATCGTCGCGCTGTTTGC 
Reverse: GCAAACAGCGCGACGATGTCGGACA 
 
N224D  
Forward: CTACATAAACGGAACCGACGACCTCCTCTCG 
Reverse: CGAGAGGAGGTCGTCGGTTCCGTTTATGTAG 
 
V98X  
Forward: AACATTCACCGCCTTCNNNACCTACGCCGACGAC 
Reverse: GTCGTCGGCGTAGGTNNNGAAGGCGGTGAATGTT 
Forward_NNS_PAGE: CATTCACCGCCTTCNNSACCTACGCCGACGAC 
Reverse_SNN_PAGE: GTCGTCGGCGTAGGTSNNGAAGGCGGTGAATG 
Reverse_QC_PAGE: AAGGCGGTGAATGTTGCCACCCAG 
 
Cop6/Nde1F: AAAACATATGCCTGCAGCTTTGCCATACAACG 
Cop6/BgIIINdeIF: AAAAAGATCTCATATGCCTGCAGCTTTGCCATACAACG 
Cop6/BamH1R: AAAAGGATCCCTAAATCTCCGTGCAGCTCGC 
T7 terminator: GCTAGTTATTGCTCAGCGG 
ETJ/T7 promoter: TAATACGACTCACTATAGG 
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